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You can make your Windows device faster by decluttering it and removing apps and files you no longer need or moving them to the cloud or an external storage device. You can also rid your Windows PC from junk files and other useless data quickly and
easily by using a free PC cleaner such as Avira System Speedup. Aviras optimization tools also help your Windows PC start faster, saving you precious time. Microsoft takes its security seriously. So with that in mind, Windows 10 will activate when you

first install it on a new computer or during the subsequent clean installation, so that any program installed from the Windows Store on that new computer will be digitally signed by Microsoft. Depending on whether you are using a feature key, OEM key,
or activation key, these are the steps you will follow. This is the usual Windows security process that will ultimately turn off the Windows security restrictions and allow you to use the Windows 10 operating system on any installed hardware. If you're not

already familiar with it, we recommend you read the documentation about Windows 10 Activation and the Windows 10 Technical Preview (Build 10240) release notes. These explain the technical underpinnings of Windows 10's activation process in
detail. All of the options discussed here have the same goal of making Windows faster: the Windows startup process. Its a relatively lengthy procedure that can take up to a minute to complete. The longer it takes to start up, the slower you experience

Windows. The options we discuss in this chapter use utilities called superstars to speed up the startup process, meaning they can make it faster than if you were to use Microsofts built-in startup manager.
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Pc Speed Up Activation Key

Accessing the Configure Product
Key screen of a supported Windows

10 Professional, Enterprise, or
Education edition doesnt require a
Windows activation key. There are
no product keys or setup files to

deal with, and therefore, this
method will not work. Activation
can be disabled for Windows 10

Home and Windows 10 Pro editions.
However, that doesnt mean that
they can be activated without a

key. To activate a Windows device
without any activation keys, find

Aviras activation tool and follow the
onscreen instructions. No License:
To make the system faster, free up
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space and remove junk, you have
to be running a version of Windows

that doesnt have any activation
keys. In other words, your PC must
be currently registered to Microsoft.

For example, Windows XP with a
New PC and Home Edition of

Windows 8 are eligible. Windows 10
OEM and Volume Licensing editions
are not eligible. For Windows users
who dont own a copy of Windows,
the program includes a series of

wizard-style steps that walks users
through a cleaner-up process, if
desired. To start the clean-up,

download Avira System Speedup
from the following location, extract
the ZIP file, and run setup.exe to

install the program. Another reason
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why you may need to speed up
your PC is if there is a program that

is slowing it down, the program
might be the cause of the

sluggishness. To discover what
program is causing the slowdown,
this method uses a free utility that
finds and disables all the processes

running on your Windows PC.
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